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Born in Edinburgh Scotland sociologist Da id L on
mo ed to Kingston Canada in
here he de
eloped his groundbreaking ork on sur eillance
studies In
he founded The Sur eillance Pro
ject hich became the Sur eillance Studies Centre
SSC at Queen’s Uni ersit in
toda an im
portant hub connecting sur eillance scholars from
all o er the orld Ha ing orked on topics related
to the information societ since the
s in
he published his first book The Electronic Eye The
Rise of Surveillance Society hich as entirel ded
icated to sur eillance studies This book is consid
ered one of the pioneering orks in this field

L on has published an abundance of articles and
books dealing ith different aspects of sur eillance
Criminologists interested in learning about L on’s
ork should ha e a look at the follo ing selection
Books Surveillance After September
Liq
uid Surveillance A Conversation ith Z Bauman
David Lyon
L Melgaço
and Surveillance after Snowden
Ed
ited olumes Surveillance as Social Sorting Privacy Risk and Digital Discrimination
Identifying
Citizens ID Cards as Surveillance
Theorizing Surveillance The Panopticon and Beyond
Play
ing the Identity Card Surveillance Security and Identification in Global Perspective ith C Bennett
and Surveillance and Control in Israel Palestine ith E Zureik and Y Abu-Laban
More re
centl L on published his latest book The Culture of Surveillance Watching as a Way of Life
hich e had the opportunit to talk about in this inter ie
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When Surveillance Studies and Criminology Meet. An Interview with David Lyon

L on’s career in sur eillance studies is rich in encounters His ork is highl transdisciplinar as it connects
sociolog to areas as di erse as computer science political sciences cultural and religious studies securi
t studies and ob iousl criminolog He has also been in ol ed in stimulating geographical encounters
ith the Global South hich can be seen in his partnerships ith Palestine but also the support he has
gi en to the de elopment of sur eillance studies in Latin America particularl through his in ol ement
ith the Latin American Net ork of Sur eillance Technolog and Societ Studies LAVITS
This inter ie took place on a sunn summer’s da in June
in Aarhus Denmark on the occasion of
the th Biennial Conference of the Sur eillance Studies Net ork

David what was your first encounter with surveillance studies like although there was
nothing called surveillance studies yet at that time?
You kno I don’t think there as an e ent or something that happened it as more of a slo and
stead da n Let me tell the stor I as alread teaching sociolog and there as a huge interest in ne
technologies after
hen the silicon chip as in ented This as greeted ith much fanfare because
it as the silicon chip that enabled the miniaturi ation and the light eight components The had e er
thing to do ith coming to ards the end of the Cold War hen the rhetoric as that the ar of the fu
ture as going to be in space bet een the So iet Union and the United States That ar in space could
onl be fought if ou could miniaturi e and make light eight computer components (…) There as a lot
of talk of a dream coming true The silicon chip as going to change e er thing I e en ga e a series of
critical talks that ended up being called “Silicon Societ ”. But it sho s ho important one little compo
nent as to the hole debate
And then people started talking about the microelectronics re olution and soon the information re olu
tion and out of that emerged the “information societ ” idea So that as ho I encountered it at that
time especiall in the earl
s B
someho I had come across the name of Elia Zureik and I
rote to him He as a complete stranger I as li ing in Britain he in Canada I rote to him out of the
blue and e started discussing social aspects of ne technologies
I also felt the need to talk ith other like-minded people and e formed a little group I as still in the UK
in the
s the Research and Ethics Group in Informatics and Societ REGIS
hich as mainl com
puter scientists actuall And ithin that mainl human-computer interaction HCI people It as HCI a
bit of soft are design and ethics I as the social scientist Those ere the people I as meeting ith at
that time and I didn’t reall kno
here to find other people to talk about these things
B then the Open Uni ersit as tr ing to get a handle on the “re olution” and the in ented a ne
course called “Information Technolog and Societ ”. The had determined that the
ere going to not
onl use a traditional Open Uni ersit means of communicating ith distant students ia letters radio
TV and telephone but the ere going to actuall tr electronic communication ith students and facul
t
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So because I agreed to be a tutor on this course I had to learn ho to use these ne tools And the
course as meant to be about information technolog in societ but using the ne tools that fe people
kne an thing about That as actuall a technological encounter because e had to learn basic things
about programming ho the connections ere made because it as telephone line connected This also
meant that the modulator demodulator the modem had to be a thing Not the little thing that ou’re
a are of but e used the acoustic coupler Did ou e er see an acoustic coupler
Well ou’ e got our old-fashioned telephone handset and ou had to take it off the regular mount lift
the thing up and plunge the handset into the coupler a large rubber de ice that con erted the electronic
signal to sound and back hence an “acoustic coupler”.

What year was this? Do you remember?
’ , ’ ? ’ ma be I trul can’t remember So that as ho I got into the field of social aspects of ne
technolog Teaching this course as er helpful because I as learning things in order to teach them
That as fascinating But then as I as in the REGIS group and I as also teaching this material the one
thing that struck me o er and o er again as the a s in hich personal records ere being collected
and maintained the ord database as being more idel used and er fe people seemed to be ana
l sing this phenomenon criticall
I reali ed that there as the possibilit for massi e use of these personal data and I got interested in that
because that seemed to me to both carr some promise but also a lot of challenges and a lot of issues
hose significance had not been publicl recogni ed Ho e er in
in estigati e journalists Ste e
Connor and Duncan Campbell published a book on intelligence gathering in the UK This as a reall fasci
nating stud and there as no social scientist that I kne of ho as orking on that t pe of material
These in estigati e journalists broke ne ground It as a er comprehensi e look at British intelligence
gathering and also the connections ith Australia the United States Ne Zealand Basicall the Fi e
E es
So I got into this field because I as tr ing to assess treatments of the so-called “information socie
t ” m book as called Information Society Issues and Illusions Chapter of that as about the gather
ing of personal data And it as Chapter that I reall anted to focus on once I’d started to get m head
around hat as actuall happening and the potential po er and changes in po er relations that
seemed to me to be highl likel The ere alread taking shape ith policing and border sur eillance
and international intelligence and all that kind of thing I think that as the opening encounter if ou like
that got me into the area of tr ing to stud sur eillance
Then of course I as reading people ho had ritten about sur eillance James Rule for e ample
started his research I think in
for the book Private Lives and Public Surveillance And then there as
Gar Mar
hom I isited at MIT in
and e just talked and talked That helped me understand
better the policing angle on sur eillance
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Gar ’s Undercover Police Surveillance in America appeared in
Oscar Gand ’s first major book on
this The Panoptic Sort didn’t come out until
Shoshana Zuboff I read fairl earl on too again in
that as The Age of the Smart Machine I also benefited from James Beniger’s The Control Revolu
tion hich offered an illuminating historical perspecti e

So “surveillance studies” was born from an encounter between sociologists and computer
scientists?
Well I don’t kno
ho first used that term but I think it as the social scientists I can remember back in
the earl da s e sometimes jokingl said ell should e call hat e do “sur eillance studies”? After
all that as the concept that as in common bet een all of us and that as hat e ere talking about
Pri ac as significant in the debate but some of us queried hether pri ac as the ke concept The
thing that held together the arious kinds of studies that e ere tr ing to do as the notion of sur eil
lance

Whilst privacy and surveillance studies overlap they are also two different fields expertise
approaches and communities
Of course the do form t o kinds of parallel communities that ha e frequent meetings across the bound
aries but I’m not sure there are an real “boundaries”. But an a in the West the notion of pri ac
seemed to be top of mind e en though it as understood differentl on the t o sides of the Atlantic But
as soon as ou said “pri ac ” and thought about it for a fe minutes ou reali ed that it has some er
specific historical roots Pri ac is connected ith propert for e ample it tends to be indi idualistic and
refers to a common Western liberal indi idualist approach to life and the uni erse (…) if ou’re coming
to it from sociolog that sets up a fe little arning bells
And ou see it orking out o er the inter ening ears here for e ample in the tech communit
ou often do see quite indi idualistic “solutions” to hat are essentiall social and political issues There’s
al a s a “technological solution” that ill help ou protect our “pri ac ”. So immediatel ou’re mo ing
the debate out of the public domain out of the domain of public discourse democratic participation and
decision-making about the s stems themsel es
There are man important crosso ers encounters bet een people interested in sur eillance and
those interested in pri ac primaril It is a genuinel t o- a street …) Those ho see the importance
of such a dialogue include Priscilla Regan ho rote about the common and public and social aspects of
pri ac Then Valerie Stee es ho in her PhD dissertation sho ed that before Alan Westin’s ork fo
cused more on corporations it as fundamentall about the social alue of pri ac So ou find people
learning from each other and I think that’s an e citing thing It’s also er true of Colin Bennett ho has
done much to encourage dialogue bet een “sur eillance” and “pri ac ” scholars
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You mentioned Gary Marx who is someone who is clearly related to criminology Can you
think about other encounters you had with criminology or criminologists doing surveillance
studies? You are clearly very involved with the theories of surveillance and criminology has
also somehow discussed such theories maybe the best example being Foucault and the
panopticon How do you see then the relation between surveillance and criminology?
Well earl on I read Stanle Cohen Cohen’s ork as prett central for understanding sur eillance be
cause he focused on “social control”. It also had interesting connections ith Europe and the Middle East
because he taught at the Hebre Uni ersit for a hile At the time Cohen as there the Israeli sur eil
lance s stem as reall being built in a big a and that countr has no become the second largest pur
e or of sur eillance technologies and techniques in the orld after the United States
I ould also argue that his ork as delightfull historical He rooted sur eillance in a longue durée of his
torical change and that is al a s a aluable contribution Some things are simpl not ne and unprece
dented hich of course is the danger ith discussing an thing that is related to the use of ne technolo
gies The are often promoted as complete no elties but if ou ackno ledge their social and political di
mensions ou reali e that actuall similar conditions ha e issues that ha e arri ed before of it then the
are probabl not quite as ne as the flash ne technologies that e’re talking about
Cohen as prett influential on m earl thinking about the kind of criminological dimensions of
sur eillance Then through the inter ening ears se eral people stood out I al a s thought that Luc
Zedner’s ork as so thoughtful She cuts through muddled approaches ith clarit reminding us ho
easil terms like “securit ” are compromised b state-oriented assumptions (“national securit ”) that take
the focus a a from sa human securit But then hat characteri es people like Cohen and Zedner is
precisel their illingness to ask the right questions the deeper questions the historical questions the
ethical questions

Could you tell us a bit about your interest in Palestine and Israel and the encounters you
had with these topics countries?
Oka Israel and Palestine As ou kno full disclosure I find m self in a Christian tradition and I am a
Christian belie er so that’s quite important in a place here theologies Je ish Christian and Islamic
are actuall ital to understanding the political and social discourses of that particular part of the orld
You cannot e ade those important dimensions of life there
For a er long time I ha e been interested in hat as going on in the Middle East and specificall
in Israel and Palestine Actuall m brother as a journalist in that part of the orld for all his life and so
I did understand things better from his anal ses hile orking for Reuters And again being in touch
ith Elia Zureik a Palestinian Canadian from
on as significant I learned more from him than an
one on this theme
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We had determined that because I as orking ith him e ould use part of one of our large
grants to do ork on sur eillance and po er relations in Israel Palestine So the most emotionall mo
ing d namic and insightful research orkshop I ha e e er had the pri ilege to be present for took place in
C prus

Was there a special reason why the meeting took place in Cyprus?
We met in C prus simpl because e kne that the people that e anted to participate ould be un
likel to get isas or ha e the mone to pa for flights to North America or some here in estern Europe
There ere people from Israel Jordan Lebanon as ell as from both the Je ish and the Palestinian dias
pora in Europe and North America That orkshop as a steep learning cur e for me I as orking on
identification s stems at that time so I learned as much as I could about the different coding of identifica
tion s stems in Israel Palestine for Palestinians Israelis and “Arab Israelis” as the are officiall called
At the time of that e ent in
I had not actuall isited the West Bank or Israel Going there and
meeting people there made a huge difference I ha e good colleagues and friends both Palestinian and
Israeli I respect the bo cott but that doesn’t make me sa “No I ill ne er speak at one of those uni er
sities ” It depends on the conte t I’ e spoken at a human rights conference in an Israeli uni ersit for
e ample I ha e to sa that some of the best and most profound critics of the occupation are Je ish Israe
lis at Israeli uni ersities and e should ne er forget that The are the ones that take huge risks ith their
li es I ha e colleagues hose cars get graffitied and broken outside their homes because the ’re Je ish
Israelis ho are seen b some as “traitors” to Israel
Man speak of there being “t o sides” in this decades of struggle There are in fact a multitude of
“sides” and the comple ities of the situation are ast But hat’s particularl interesting is the profound
penetration of sur eillance into e er da life in Israel Palestine and the a that it reall drills do n the
capillar le el hich ou can see in so man a s The isitor sees it in Ben Gurion Airport near Tel A i
Visitors don’t see all the securit de ices but ou do see some things like the first check being on the
approach road You see securit -sur eillance on the Allenb Bridge entr from Jordan hich is supposed
l under the Palestinian authorit but actuall there’s t o- a glass all the a along and Israeli person
nel are right behind the glass You just can’t see them as ou’re going through
It’s a er interesting and desperatel poignant case stud to be thinking about Israel and Palestine
because ou can see just ho far the settler colonialism project is maintained b sur eillance and the ac
compan ing iolence And the t o are er closel intert ined And eah there’s so much to learn about
sur eillance in a conte t like that
I’ e been in ited to lecture on sur eillance at the Hebre Uni ersit in Jerusalem and I also taught a
course at Bir eit Uni ersit in Ramallah The Hebre Uni ersit students ere er attenti e and under
stood hat I as sa ing M host as the fine and courageous feminist scholar Nadera Shalhoub Ker ork
ian The Ramallah isit as reall fascinating too because I as planning to gi e a course about sur eillan-
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ce and I thought I ould speak guardedl about sur eillance in other places and about theories of sur eil
lance But the students anted to kno about their e er da li es and ho an understanding of the so
cial sciences as going to help them understand hat as happening to them So prett soon I found
m self thro ing caution to the inds Whether informers ere present or not I said to m self I’ll just go
for it do hat the students ant me to do and e had a great time Those ha e been reall e cellent en
counters in terms of learning about the li ed realit of sur eillance hen it is most intense and most e
tensi e throughout the region
As an aside I don’t kno if ou ha e come across Lior Volin His ork is so fascinating He has pho
tographs of underco er agents in the old cit of Jerusalem just going about their acti ities and he points
out hat distinguishes them from a cro d of other people that look er like them He’s also a are of the
er subtle high-tech sur eillance there but his ork is super-interesting and he’s a case in point of some
one from a Tel A i famil ho is profoundl concerned ith the future of that land
So the Israel Palestine case is reall telling because it’s a crucible and it’s here ou see certain
kinds of sur eillance taken to a conclusion taken in a direction that is further than man other countries
around the orld especiall in estern Europe for e ample ould dare to go But the settler colonialism
project demands this Another theorist at Ne York Uni ersit Helga Ta il-Souri has a paper on hat
she calls “sublime sur eillance”. The holier the site the denser the sur eillance Again ou can’t get a a
from the theologies It’s a fascinating thesis
As I sa in Israel Palestine ou see sur eillance in its high-intensit form I think it’s er aluable
and er disturbing to see some of those consequences of sur eillance in such conte ts and the a s that
it can be made to ork to maintain the control alongside iolence b hich I include e er thing from
erbal iolence to so-called “securit fences”. On the Israeli side the “securit fences” are just gre con
crete barriers that could be an here But on the Palestinian side the -metre-high “apartheid alls” as
the are often called are co ered ith defiant graffiti stains and smoke-and-fire damage And of course
the e clusion one b the alls is hea il sur eilled a fact that is also lampooned on the Palestinian side

Could you say a few words about your new book The Culture of Surveillance Watching as
a Wa of Life and the encounters you experienced in the process of writing it? What should
criminologists know about surveillance culture? In what way should this topic interest those
dealing with discussions on crime but also violence and security policy?
Well the argument is based around se eral premises and I start b modif ing m earlier definition to sa
that “sur eillance is the operations and e periences of the collection anal sis and use of personal data
for the purposes of influence management or control”. Toda
e ha e to think in terms of the data
sucked up b platforms hich in turn depends on the acti e participation of millions indeed billions of
users The is the ob erse of the “sur eillance capitalism” coin discussed in different a s b Mark An
dreje ic Christian Fuchs and Shoshana Zuboff I suggest that e ha e not properl grasped the character
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of the cultural transformation of sur eillance currentl under a M book is meant as a pointer alerting
us to something that needs to be studied rather than being the stud that ill full position the phenom
ena
We’ e often tended to think of sur eillance as something that is done to us something that hap
pens to us something that is designed to e oke certain kinds of responses if e kno about it or some
thing that simpl tracks monitors us hen e don’t necessaril kno about it But hat I ant to suggest
is that sur eillance has entered a kind of public consciousness and into e er da practices in a s that
perhaps e ha en’t full appreciated
It entails looking at sur eillance more criticall from the point of ie not of ho sur eillance is
done that is ho sur eillance cameras are used or ho soft are is de eloped to track people or transac
tions but rather to think more about the e perience of sur eillance No of course that’s not ne be
cause man ha e e amined the e perience of sur eillance think of Kirstie Ball’s ork and man others
But I argue that e ploring the e perience of sur eillance should be a core component of sur eillance stud
ies alongside our in estigations of the a s that sur eillance operates So the subject perspecti e takes
its place alongside hat I call the “operator perspecti e”.
I belie e that e ha e to think of this culturall as an anthropologist might think of it It has o er
laps ith hat e might think of as culture in terms of music and drama and film and no els and all that
sort of thing It does ha e connections those pro ide the metaphors the images of sur eillance and the
fictional descriptions of hat sur eillance feels like But e also need to e plore the e er da life of sur
eillance in conte ts here e ha en’t necessaril had to talk about it pre iousl
Once sur eillance studies as prominentl about the orkplace hen our studies of sur eillance
started in earnest in
Then public street sur eillance ith CCTV and go ernment administrati e sur
eillance plus police and intelligence sur eillance along ith others But it makes far less sense to think
onl about these separate silos Increasingl since the
s data has been flo ing freel bet een them
ith ne kinds of outcomes
(…) What I sa in the book subtitle is that atching has become a a of life Sur eillance cannot
but be embedded in e er da life not least due to Internet and social media use So e’re talking t ent first-centur sur eillance Of course post
sur eillance as amplified but also post
ith Face
book plus Google and the rest of the ama ingl influential platforms Each is intrinsicall sur eillant in
profound and deliberate a s that e are onl slo l disco ering But the demand that e think of sur
eillance be ond the metaphors used b Or ell and others such as Big Brother
For instance m definition of sur eillance no includes “anal sis” of data as ell as importantl collec
tion and use Ho fatefull the algorithms are constructed is one question but ho the tie in ith the
business models of the platforms is another The platforms require our engagement and our interaction
ith them hich is h AI artificial intelligence machine learning and neuroscience also ha e to be fac
tored into our understanding of toda ’s sur eillance
In the culture of sur eillance it’s the a s in hich e are implicated in our o n sur eillance that
are unprecedented There is a sense in hich if ou’re alking do n the street here cameras are locat-
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ed ou participate in a eak a But if ou are using social media ou are actively participating and
man users ha e also come to understand their acti ities in sur eillant terms E en if ou don’t ha e a
strong sense that there’s someone else there or that there is some s stem that is doing more than con
necting ou ith those ou lo e as Mark Zuckerberg puts it then ou’re beginning to get that sense Just
look at the number of memes there are floating around these da s that make it er clear that e are not
alone ith our ‘lo ed ones ’
No
h ’s that important for criminolog
This is in fact important for e er a that e think
about sur eillance toda But the fact that e participate in it is crucial for police use of social media This
applies here there’s a generali ed use of social media engaged b man police officers and depart
ments building on traditional a s of checking up on suspects or possible suspects And it applies in the
large-scale use of data gleaned from man sources including social media in predicti e policing here
both persons and places are effecti el under intensi e sur eillance
E periencing sur eillance increasingl entails participating in sur eillance and that participation is
both kno ing and un itting The participation is consequential because of the a s that the data are
used the a that the platforms are organi ed the a that the algorithms are constructed Toda polic
ing technologies rel precisel on this orld of the culture of sur eillance But that culture-of-sur eillance
orld also e hibits no el features such as mutual or peer sur eillance and also self-sur eillance in the
shape of personal tracking de ices that use er high-tech methods Technologies such as facial recogni
tion and biometrics hen used in e er da personal de ices help to normali e their use making them
appear less threateningl sur eillant hen used b authorities such as the police
Toda ’s sur eillance is not a conspirac but the concatenation of social economic and political pro
cesses responsible for the culture of sur eillance tends to distract from its potentiall negati e or at least
contro ersial aspects And that in turn connects ith the er metaphors that e use Whene er some
thing happens for e ample the serial scandals associated ith Facebook someone in okes Or ell
This riter contributed hugel to our understanding of sur eillance in the social sciences as in the ider
societ But the direct rele ance of Or ell decreases in a orld of social media Internet use participator
sur eillance and the other phenomena that e’ e been discussing hich is h e need to read some
different no els atch some different TV series and ean oursel es off Or ell’s particular stor
Or ell’s commitment to democratic participation and to the decenc of human life as he thought of it is
ital and more urgentl needed than e er But toda e badl need a fuller understanding of contempo
rary sur eillance that focuses not onl on the subtle and consequential a s that data is manipulated or
on ho the political econom of go ernment and corporate sur eillance is so closel intert ined but also
on ho
e are all implicated through our almost inescapable participation in e er da sur eillance It’s a
multifaceted problem that lea es no human life untouched So it requires approaches that feed into ne
policies of data go ernance in la enforcement as in e er other realm relating to basic rights and
that ha e social justice the common good and human flourishing at their core
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David Lyon is Director of the Sur eillance Studies Centre at Queen’s Uni ersit Kingston Ontario Educated at the Uni ersit of
Bradford UK L on has been stud ing sur eillance since the mids A pioneer in the field of Sur eillance Studies he has
produced a stead stream of books translated in to languages and articles starting ith The Electronic Eye
The
latest is The Culture of Surveillance
and he is orking on Surveillance A Very Short Introduction He has led se eral large
collaborati e research projects on sur eillance ith research funding totalling almost million His ork has been recogni ed
in Canada S it erland the USA and the UK ith a number of fello ships pri es a ards and an honorar doctorate
Lucas Melgaço is a Professor in the Department of Criminolog at the Vrije Uni ersiteit Brussel VUB here he teaches cours
es in urban criminolog policing and sur eillance He has been a post-doctoral fello at the Sur eillance Studies Centre at
Queen’s Uni ersit Canada and at the Federal Uni ersit of Rio de Janeiro Bra il He has a PhD in Social Geograph from the
Uni ersit of São Paulo and the Uni ersit of Paris
Panthéon Sorbonne Lucas one of the editors-in-chief of the jour
nal Criminological Encounters
Rosamunde van Brakel is research professor at the La Science Technolog
Societ LSTS Research Group ho is currentl
coordinating the VUB Chair on Sur eillance Studies She conducts research on the histor of crime control and sur eillance In
addition she is co-director of the Conference Computers Pri ac and Data Protection co-founder of Pri ac Salon and codirector of the Sur eillance Studies Net ork She studied educational sciences and criminolog at the KU Leu en and the Uni
ersit of Otta a Pre ious e periences include research on freedom infringements of transport securit technologies and e al
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